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jeejs; centering in the 
iters It wee a heavy, steady, 
sickening actae j I could not 
rest nightu , and gdt up 
mornings .weak and (fried. 1 
tlu>u#htl_was about done 

/Mr, whenlsa# Doan's Kid-' 
,ney Pills advertised. Within 
a week after commencing 
their use I began to improve, 
and from thiattime on rapidly 
rrew better.. I used flvo 
boxes in all and was cured." 

Putting Her Right. 
"That man with the bird cage on bis 

face," remarked the beautiful girl m 
the grand stand to her escort, "just 
yelled foul,' but I can't s<ee even a 
feather." 

"Of couvse not," replied the wise 
guy who had steered her up against 
the game, "both ot the nines &re 
picked. See?"—Chicago News.' 

I do not believe PIso's Cure for Consumption 
has an equal for coughs a: d colds.—JOHN F 
Botes, Trinity Springs, Inc. , Feb. IS. 1900.' 

.—_ 
' • c.;i Equals. 

Mr. Jones was a deacon in the Meth
odist church, his religion being re
served for the iSabbath. One day he 
overheard a Workman swearing, and 
he stopped to argue with him on the 
enormity of his sin. "Oh, well," said 
the man, "you pray a little,and I swear 
a little, and we don't either of us mean 
anything:"—Lippincott's Magazine. 

MANY CHILDREN ARE 8ICKLY. 
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children, 
osed by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children's 
Home, New York, cure Summer Complaint 
Feverishness, Headache, S tomach Troubles' 
Teething Disorders and Destroy Worms. At 
all Druggists', 25c. Sample mailed FREF 
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. y! 

A Discouraged Fighter. 
"He isn't so much or a fighter as he 

used to b>3." 
"No. You see he was always look

ing for some one who could whip him 
•—at least that's what he said." 

"Well?" 
I, "Well, he found him." 

There is more Catarrh in this section of the 
Country than all other diseases put together, and 
until the last few years was supposed to be incur
able. For a great many years doctors pronounced 
It a local disease, and prescribed local remedies, 
and by constantly failing to cure with local treat
ment, pronounced it incurable. . Science has 
proven catarrh to be a constitutional diseaS?, find 
therefore requires constitution?], treatment, HsU's 
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., 
Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on the 
market It is taken internally in doses from 10 
dropsto.a teaspoonful. It acts directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the system. They 
offer one hundred dollars for any case it fails to cure. 
Send for circulars and testimonials. Address i 

•p. ji-CHEMEy & CO., Toledo. Ohio. 
Sold by Druggists, 15c. • - ' - . — 
Hall's Family Pills are the best 

*' To the Manner Born. 
Crawford—Did he have much trou

ble in becoming a bridge policeman? 
Crabshaw—Not after it was discov

ered that he used to be a floor walker 
and kept the crowd moving in front of 
a bargain counter.--Judge. 

Mi*. Wlnslow*s Soothing Syrnp 
Iter children teething, soften* the gums, reduces t» 
flammatloa, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25cabottlfc 

The man who lives for himself alone 
does the world a favor when he dies. 

Mrs. Anderson, a prominent 
society woman of .facksonville* 
Flu., daughter of Recorder of 
Deeds, West, says: 

, "There are but fevr wives and 
| mothers who have not at times en-
, dured agogiea and such pain as only 
' women know of. I wish such women 
• knew the value ofXydta E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound. It 
is a remarkable medicine, different in 
action from anv other I ever knew and 
thoroughly reliable. 

"I have seen cases where women 
doctored for years without permanent 
benefit who were cured in less than 
three months after taking your Vege
table Compound, while others who 
were chronic and incurable came out 
cured, happy, and in perfect. health 
after a thorough treatment with this 
medicine; I have never ua4d it xnyfeelf 
without gaining great benefit. A 
few doses restores my strength and 
appetite, and . tones up (he entire 
system. Your medicine has been tried 
and found true, hence I fully endorse 
it,M^-MBS.B»A. Akbibsow, 225Wash-
insrton 8t., Jacksonville, F1&.—$5000 
forftlttfprlgliml cfabo— UttiminlalpwlniMmi~ 
intneu cannot tppniiteito 

I ?•' The experience and testimony 
of some of the most noted women 
of America go to prove, beyond 
a question, that Lydia JBL Pink-

, ham's Vegetable Compound will 
correct all inch trouble at once 
by removing the cause, and re
storing the organstoahealtaiy 
and normal condition. 
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The Inconsiderate £xamlnfers. 
Emily—You don't mean to' say that 

you failed to pass your exams aguin 
this year? 

Maud—Yes, failed again. 
Emily—What was the trouble this 

time?. 
Maud—Why, they asked the same 

questions they did last year.—Colum
bia Jester. 

UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME, 
Notre Dame, Indiana. 

We Call the attention of our readers to 
the advertisement of Notre Dame Univers
ity, one of the great educational institu
tions of the West, which appears in another 
column of this paper. Those of our read
ers who may have occasion to look up a 
College for their sons during the coming 
year would do well to correspond with the 
President, who will send them a.catatogue 
free of charge, as well as all particulars 
regarding terms, courses of studies, etc. 

Private rooms are given free to students 
of the Sophomore, Junior or Senior years 
of an^bf the Collegiate Courses. 

There is a thoroughpreparatoir school 
in connection with the. University, in which 
students of all grades will have every op
portunity of preparing themselves for 
higher studies. The Commercial Course 
intended for young men preparing for 
business, may be finished in one or two 
yearn according to the ability of the student. 
St. Edward's Hall, for boys under thirteen, 
is a unique department of the institution. 
The higher courses are thorough in every 
respect, and students will find every op
portunity of perfecting themselves in any 
line of work they may choose to select. 
Thoroughness, in class-work, exactness in 
the care of students, and devotion to the 
best interests of all, are the distinguishing 
characteristics of the University of Notre 
Dame. 

Sixty years of active work* in the cause 
of education have made this institution 
famous all over the country. 

Happy Man. 
City Cousin—So Uncle Henry waa 

up in Chicago during the laundry 
strike? It must have been annoying 
not to b& able to find a clean collar." 
^5O?J^afe^an't.X0rry your 
Uncle Henry. He never wears a col
lar, and his whiskers are long enough 
to hide his shirt bosom.—Chicago 
News. 

"ST." MARY'S ACADEMY. 
Notre Dame, Ind. 

We call the attention of our readers to 
the advertisement of St. Mary's Academy, 
which appears in another; column of this 
paper. We do not need to expatiate upon 
the scholastic advantages of St. Mary's for 
the catalogue of the school shows the scope 
of work included in Its curriculum, which 
isof the highest standard, and is carried out 
faithfully in the class rooms. We simply 
emphasize the spirit of earnest devotion 
which makes every teacher at St. Mary's 
loyally strive to develop each young girl 
attendant there into the truest, noblest, 
and most intelligent womanhood. .Every 
advantage of equipment in the class rooms, 
laboratories ana study rooms, every care in 
the matter of food and clothing, and ex
ceptional excellence Of classic conditions-
all these features are found at St. Mary's, 
in the perfection of development only to be 
obtained by the consecration of devoted 
lives to educational Christian work, in a 
•pot favored by the Lord. 

' » 

' Capturing Monkeys. 
Ring-tail monkeys, one of the most 

valuable &nd expehsive of the smaller 
animals, says a writer on the traffic in 
wild beasts, are caught in an interest
ing way. A cocoanut is split in two, 
and a banana with a piece of wood 
running'through it placed lengthwise 
through the. nut, the two halves of 
which are drawn together by wires. 
Then a hole is cut large enough for 
the monkey's paw to enter. The 
monkey spies the tempting nut from 
his tree. He hops down, looks it over, 
sees- the hole and smells the banana 
inside. He is fond of bananas. Put
ting his paw in he girasps it, but. the 
wood prevents it from coming out. 
Then the catchers appear and the 
monkey runs for a tree. But he can
not climb because of the cocoanut on 
his paw, but he will not let go of that, 
so he is captured pawing wildly at the 
tree trunk.—Frank Leslie's Monthly. 

\\ NO MORE 8UFFERING 
Of Dyspepsia or Indigestion. 

MAN-GO BUS WILL CUBE YOU. 
You don't have to wait weeks for relief, you 

get it at onoe. Purely vegetable. All drugplsts 
In Minneapolis and-St. Paul handle It. Will 
send a sample free If you send your drug-
plsfsname. Price, EOo a box. M. J. GINTER 
Co., WholesaleQ-rocery and Drug Co., S3 and Xt 
6th Street, South, Minneapolis, Minn.  ̂ • 

•iu: .PATENT®. 

List of Patent* Issued Last Week to 
Northweaterri Inventors. 

Frederick Clark, Minneapolis, Minn., 
spring cheok hook; David France, 
Hawley, Mtao., jsaf<e>; Edwin Froggatt, 
Spearfish, S. D., fence; John Howell, 
Spearfiah, 8. D., .wire stretcher; John 
Riley, Minneapolis, Minn., gang plank; 
Bert Wood, Helena, Mont., wife fence; 
Erick Erickson, Minneapolis, Sl'lna., 
artificial limb. / 

LothropAJohnaon. patant lawyers, 911 
Pioneer. Press Bid*., st. Pa< * uL and 912 Pioneer, Press Bid*., St. 

Qkifr v A ••eond Thief.1,v 
*8ome mean thief ran off with my 

umbrella to-day." , -_ 
 ̂ "With your umbrella?" 

"Well, with the umbrella I*ye been 
carrying all , week."-TPhiladelphia 
iPress. i-1 , cr t 

i; 

His Keen Interest in Kindly Nature 
His People.' 

American correspondents who visit 
Sweden never tire of writing about 
Kinjg Oscar if. Though he can be as 
imperious as his imperial, highness, 
Wilhelta II. on occasions, he is ordi
narily pleasing and gracious, and inf 
variably extends the "glad hand" to 
journalists. The correspondent of the 
Pittsburg Gazette tells a very charac
teristic story which he prefaces by 
his personal opinions regarding the 
king: 

"King Oscar of Sweden has a most 
Interesting personality. Tall, well 
built and handsome, in youth he must 
have been the ideal fairy prince of the 
children's fairy tales. Possessing 
also a clear, well-trained mind, and a 
benevolent, gracious nature, he is the 
fittest of rulers for a people them
selves at once simple and intelligent, 
kindly and shrewd. 

That he is universally beloved and 
respected goes without saying, and he 
returns in full measure the affection 
of his subjects. 

He has many plans for their ad 
yancement, is an enthusiastic patron 
of literature and the fine arts, and ever 
ready to assist all worthy industrial 
enterprises. 

He is particularly anxious that .'tis 
people should stand well in the estima
tion of other nationalities, and once! re
marked: 

"My people may not be as artistic 
as the Italians, nor such deep studehts 
as the Germans, nor such thorough
going business people as the Ameri
cans, but I firmly believe' they are the 
best, the kindest, the most thoroughly; 
polite people—with the politeness tftat-
comes from the heart and is not^ a 
mere veneer—on the face of j the 
earth." 

The question he oftenest asks of 
strangers is, "Do you find my people 
kindly?" 

And it is the sign of his own gentle 
nature that he values this character
istic so highly. 

He is the terror of unjust judges, 
for the poorest and humblest of his 
subjects may appeal personally to him 
for redress of their grievances. • 
... Jl case of this kind occurred not long 
since? 

A very poor peasant was drawn into' 
a difficulty with a neighbor, which in
volved the loss of everything he ges> 
sessed on earth. The matter was 
brought before the resident judge who, 
taking offense at what he considered 
the disrespectful demeanor of the 
peasant, decided the case against h\n, 
although justice was clearly on his 
side. 

The man at once set out on foot 
for Stockholm to lay the matter before 
the king. 

After a tiresome journey of three 
weeks he reached the Swedish capital, 
and presented himself, ragged and 
travel-stained, before King Oscar. The 
king's words were characteristic—not 
"How dare you appear before your 
sovereign in this condition?" but, "My 
man, you . look tired and hungry. Go 
with one of my servants and get some 
food and rest for awhile, and then 
come back." 

The poor fellow, almost fainting 
with hunger and fatigue, was led away 
to a hearty meal and a comfortable 
couch, returning refreshed andJlaid Eis 
case before the king, whose, brows 
darkened in the hearing. 

"The matter shall be thoroughly in
vestigated, and, if you have told the 
truth it shall go hard with the judge. 
Here is money to pay your way to 
your home and provide for your tem
porary wants." 

The matter was probed to the bot
tom and the judge suffered a heavy 
fine and imprisonment, with, of course, 
the loss of his position. 

"P6litical Affair* In Norway'Booming 
Complicated by Changing Pl^lt-

, • forms. 
P&litical affairs are becoming com

plicated in Norway. All the parties 
except the Socialists are breaking 
away from their traditional lines. The 
.strong Liberal party, or the left, which 
has been in power for two decades, is 
breaking into theree groups,-the lines 
of cleavage being along the different 
methods of settling accounts with 
Sweden. The Conservatives, or rights, 
after opposing separate consuls, now 
try to steal the Liberal campaign 
thunder by demanding a reform which 
it has opposed for a generation. 

The growing strength of the Social
ists. cr the radical liberals, is causing 
much apprehension. The extension 
of the elective franchise will probably 
cause some radical changes in the 
storthing. Thus Christiania alone will 
have over 40,000 votes, most of them 
those of workingmen with supposedly 
Socialistic leanings. The parliamen
tary elections are awaited with anxie
ty. All agree that the downfall of the 
Ulehr ministry is certain to come. It 
will-be due in part to the minister's 
dilatory policy and the revelations 
concerning Stang, Konow and Love-
land made by Bjornestjern Bjornson. 

Premier Blehr undertook to defend 
his ministry in a political address re
cently delivered at Hamar. He ad
mitted that the financial condition of 
Norway appeared to be dubious, but 
insisted that there was no danger to 
be feared. He devoted much attention 
to the consular question, giving a com
prehensive review of the agitation 
since 1S92. His party, the leftists, had 
steadfastly fought out their program 
for a separate consular service, and 
the present negotiations, attained by 
a joint commission, was due solely to 
that party. The Conservatives had 
consistently supported the Swedish 
program until now the Swedish mem
bers of the commission had conceded 
the demands of Norway. With un 
paralleled audacity they now sought to 
secure advantage to themselves by 
adopting the Liberal program. There 
were many perplexing questions still 
to be solved, and the Liberal party 
could be trusted to conduct the move
ment which it had begun. 

F0R1WENTY YEARS MAlOR HIAFt! 
SUFftRED FROM &T#RRH 
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SMASHED RELICS. 

RURAL HIGH 8CHOOL8. 

Those of Denmark a Source of Great 
8trength. 

The rural high schools of Denmark 
are her strength, says an exchange. 
Founded by Bishop Gundtvig more 
than fifty years ago, these schools 
have been the means of spreading 
general and particular knowledge 
among the small freehold farmers, the 
largest class in Denmark, and the class 
which has always been the backbone 
of the nation politically. The farmer 
is naturally an isolated being by rea
son of his work, and has therefore had 
little chance tb enjoy educational 
blessings. This fact has made.. Den
mark a "little nation" in spite of the 
superior Rental quality of the people. 
The ruralvhigh schools,'out of which 
the cooperative, movement so ad
vanced. now in" Denmark has .really 
grown, have.been of Incalculable value 
in spreading the leaven of education, 
and in strengthening In every way that 
class of small' farmers tilling their 
own land, and making a fair living at 
it, which can do more than any other 
class to keep ecojiomlc conditions In a 
nation healthy and good. . 
=  y ' " , - .  -  v .  

Long Engagement* In the North. 
In the Scandinavian countries—Nor-

WMffj D$ftmark and Sweden-?* iftrl's 
|lfe if mostly spent "engaged." Tbere 
the courtships are as long aB the win
ters, and for a maid and her lover to 
wear their separate engagement'rings 
for,a period of sev$^years ia'nqt king. 
A lOVer in these' countries , jof > the 
Northland must be a householder— 
wise provision"—before Be can lead bia 

iovej i^arhed"iii thje Jn^ Unen of 
people/ if ,not the 'pw$ie or her 
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Rifles Used by Finns in Turkish War 
Are Destroyed by Russians. 

As is well known, the Finish bat
talions were a couple of years ago 
merged with the Russian regiments, 
but what is not known is the manner 
in which the battalion rifles, in which 
the Finns took so much pride and 
which they used with so much bravery 
in the last Turkish war, were han
dled by the Russians in the transfer, 
instead of being set up as decorations 
in the arsenals in respectful memory 
of the Finnish army, or sold to the 
people, they were brutally destroyed 
by being laid over sharp corners and 
demolished with clubs. They were 
then thrown together in a heap as 
condemned. 

Adventures of a Watch. 
Miss Aagot Tharaldsen of Madison, 

Minn., a daughter of Rev. Mr. Thar
aldsen, is rejoicing over the return oi 
a watch which she lost last summer at 
Throndhjem, Norway. The watch was 
forgotten-on^ & steamer, was found by 
a dishonest maid, who was later appre
hended, by the police for. other thefts 
la§t February. She gave up the watch 
with other plunder and it was for
warded to New York. Here it was 
held for duty, but an affidavit that it 
was of American manufacture secured 
a release, and the adventurous watch 
was sent westward, where it eventual
ly reached Miss Aagot. 

Norwegian Qopper Find. 
An important copper discovery has 

lately been made at Leko, in Troifiso 
Amt, Norway. The mine is located on 
Liknaesmoen farm and is owned by 
Haugesund and Stavanger,parties. It 
has been concluded that at this place 
there exists one of the greatest cop
per fields in Norway. Several foreign 
and Norwegian firms have announced 
themselves as buyers. 

Cholera Semi-Centennial. 
It is now fifty years since the great 

cholera epidemic took place in Nor
way. In 1853 2,484 personV died in 
Norway of the dread disease, whereof 
1,597 in Christiania, 3.3 per rant pf the 
population; From June; 12 fto Oct. 1 
the same year an epidemic 6t cholera 
at Copenhagen claimed 3,7$? victim* 
out of a population of^130,(>00. v 

8wedish-German Telephoning. ° i 
Since a short time ago t&ere' lias 

been daily telephoning betwdwtf Stock
holm jand a number of.;eities||i North 
^ennany—Hamburg, I^ii^eckJ^el and 
other places. /The. experiments wlt^b 
Hamburg, when conditions -%ere fa-
vorable, have been particularly saVs-
factocy. Public telephone service will 
be inaugurated between; Sweden .arid 
Germany on Aug. 1. ir- - "HS''; 

' '  '  —  — '  

^v'.f SCANDINAVIAN ITEMS. 

The; .American minister to'Dfenmark. 
L. S. Swensbn, arid family, will make a 
two xponths' <tour of England;; Ireland 
and Scotland 

A lodge of the Order qf Sons of Nor
way hasf been instituted ̂  at Grand 
Forks  ̂ N, d; 'The lodge, of which 
Judge li-.it. Haftsell is president, has 
seve^ty/jQembere. . ^ 

A retfnjbri; bf . Augustana students 
wljl be held in th*,.9(ifedish Lutheran 
chitK î vt Paxton/'̂ l. on Friday even
ing, the S^Lst lntt., and Saturday, Aug. 

. 
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DANGEROUS KIDNEY DISEASES CURED 

Pe-ru-na Creatine a National Sensation in tbe Cure 
of Chronic Ailments of the Kidneys. 

Major T. H. Mars, of the First Wiscon
sin Cavalry regiment, writes from 1425 
Dunning street, Chicago, 111., the following 
letter: 

•'Foryears I suffered with catarrh ot 
ths kidneys contracted in the army. 
Medicine did not help me any until a 
comrade who bad been helped by Pe-
runa advised me to try it. / bought 
some at once, and soon found blessed 
relief. I kept taking it four months, 
and am now well and strong and feel 
better than / have done for the past 
twenty years, thanks to Peruna. "— 
T. H. Mara. 

At the appearance of the first symptom 
of kidney trouble, Peruna should be taken. 
This remedy strikes at once the very root 
of the disease. It at once relieves the 
catarrhal kidneys of the stagnant blood, 
preventing tho escape of serum from the 
blood. Peruna stimulates the kidneys to 
excrete from the blood the accumulating 
poison, and thus prevents the convulsions 

w h i c h  a r e  
sure to follow 
if the poisons 
are allowed 
to remain. It 
g i v e s  g r e a t  
vigor-to the 
heart's action 
and digestive 
system, both 
of which are 
a p t  t o  f a i l  
r a p i d l y  i n  
this disease. 

Peruna cures catarrh of the kidneys simply 
because it cures catarrh wherever located. 

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will be 
pleased to give you his valuable advice 
gratis. 

Address Dr. Hartman, President of The 
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O. 

Bromo-Seltzer 
Promptly cures all 

Headaches 
A LAWYER'S CHANCES. 

What Inducements a Big Firm Offers 
to the Young Man. 

On being admitted to the bar I took 
time to decide some grave questions. 
The first was whether to enter a law 
firm or to set up my own office. From 
my experience as a student In a big 
office, where I had toward the last 
been entrusted with every variety of 
work not done in person by the heads 
of the firm, I had learned clearly the 
scale of probabilities open before a 
young lawyer in a firm. I had ob
served that if a young lawyer has fam
ily prestige and means, he may bring 
enough to the firm to entitle him soon 
to a good independent position in it. 
If he cannot make this contribution, 
his individuality is likely, to be lost, 
and he does not stand much chance to 
rise far above a clerical connection. 
Inasmuch as my individuality was my 
only asset, I determined to work it for 
all it was worth by setting up my own 
little office; later on, when I had 
earned my place, I could consolidate 
with a firm, if I chose, to much better 
advantage. The years have justified 
the initial decision.—Everybody's Mag
azine. 

Found a Friend. 
Valley City, N. Dak., July 27th.— 

Mrs. Matilda M. Boucher of this place 
tells how she found a friend in the 
following words: 
. "For years I suffered with a dizzi
ness in my head and could get noth
ing to cure me till about two years 
ago, when I was advised to take 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. These pills 
cured me before I had used the whole 
of the first boxt and I haven't been 
troubled since. 

"In -January of this year I had an 
attack of Sciatica that made me 
almost helpless, and remembering 
how much Dodd's Kidney Pills had 
done for me -t>efore, I sent and got 
some and began to take them at pnee. 

"In three weeks I was well, and not 
a trace of the Sciatica left, and I have 
been well ever since. 

Dodd's Kidney. Pills have certainly 
been of great benefit to me. I have 
found them a friend in time of. aick-
neas, and I will always recommend 
them to every one sufferings, with the 
troubles that bothered me." ; 

He 
One Good Word for Charlie. 

Maude—*?i)ere goes . Charlie, 
certainly* looks stupid. 
. Ethel—Well, he never was deceitftil. 
•^-New Orleans Times-Democrat. 

Ask Your Dealer for Allen's Foet-Ease. 
A powder to shake into your shoes, It rests 
the feet. CureaSwollen, Sore, Hot, Calloo* 
Aching, Sweating feet and Ingrowiag Nails. 
Allen's Foot-Ease makes new or tight 
Shoes easy, Sold by all .Druggists and 
shoe stores, 25c. ' Sample mailed FREE. 
Addreis Allen S. Olmsted, E/s Roy. N. Y. 

peetnH Reciprocate. 
"Mls'ry likes comp'ny, don't it?" 
"Yes, but when. I see it coxnln', dat's 

de day 1 don't fed sociable."—Atlanta 
Constitntlatt '> 

~  ' ^ 1  

EDUCATIONAL. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME, 
NOTRE DAMB, INDIANA. 

FULL COURSES IN Classics, Letters, Eco
nomics and History, Journalism, Art, Science. 
Pharmacy, Law, Civil, Mechanical and Blee> 
tcical Engineering, Architecture. 

Thorough Preparatory and CommercM' 
Courses. 

Rooms Free to all students who have com
pleted the studies required for admission into the' 
Sophomore, Junior or. Senior Year of any of tb* 
Collegiate Courses. 

Rooms to Rent, moderate charge to students 
over seventeen preparing for Colleeiate Courses. 

A limited number of Candidates for the Eccle
siastical state will be received at special rates. 

St. Edward's Hall, for boys nnder 13 years, is 
unique int he completeness ot its equipment 

The 60th Year will open September 8. 1903.. 
Catalogues Free. Address P. O. Box 260 . 

REV. A. MORRISSEV, C. S. C., President. 

ST. MARY'S ACADEMY 
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA 

One Mile West of Notn Dame University. 
Most beautifully and healthfully located. ConActed' 
by the Bisters of the Holy Cross. Chartered 1855. En-
ioylnff a national patronage. Thorough Enxiiik, 
Classical, Scientific and Comiatreial Courses, ad
vanced Chemistry and Pharmacy. Begular Dot 
legiate Degrees, Preparatory Department trains; 
pupils for regtriar, special or coUeglate couraea. 
Physical Laboratory well equipped. 

The Conservatory of Musio Is conducted on plane-
of the best Conservatories. Ths Art Department ls< 
modeled after leading Art Schools. Depart
ment for children under twelve years. PhvSeal 
Culture under direction of graduate of Dr. Sugenfa 
Normal School of Physical Training. 

The best modern educational advantages for fitting 
young women for lives of usefulnessTThe constant 
growth of the Academy has sgaln necessitated 
erection of additional floe buildings with latest 
Hygienic equipments. Moderate. cost> New school 
year begins September 8th. Mention this paper. 

For catalogue and special Information apply to 
The Directress of ST. MARY'S ACADEMY* 

Notre Dame, Indiana, 

The Great Skin Remedy 
will stop ;the. pain of feurna and scolds at 
once ana there will be no tear. Don't wait 
until someone gets burned but;Keep a tax 

~ and fiO oents by all druggists. 

p A X T S K E  

FREE TO WOMEMr 
To prove the healing anft 

cleansing power of.- l*n 11 In • 
Toilet Antlaeptie. we win 
tnau a large trial pnekag* 
with book . ej inatructloaa 
absolutelyffv*. This Is not. 
a tiny sample, hat a laiga* 
package, enough to oo» 
vinoe anvone of its valnat-
Wotarti an-over the eennttj? 
are praising Piuttine for what 
.it has done in local total 
'•seUt af tsawle ills, curinr 

SU inflammation and discharges, wonderfu. aa»-
Cieansltig vaginal dohChej for aore throat, naaal 
catarrh,, aaa mpnth jraaft and to re more tartar 
and whiten the teeth, send today; ̂ postal eant< 
will ' 

«wita. tenre Satlsfactlss gnaiaafH.. 
JOM^Boaton, TAW,';' 

of lWacreaeach for aalainStarkCO.. 
Ko. Dako^Uk. v'PlentvM;eaai(Sood water 

ratesansweretL Addreas . 
DAKOTA-MANITOBA UW>t 

Ml tsuiict *i<s„ - n,*a«n 

a®'-p 


